Contains alcohol, use immediately after opening to prevent decreased effectiveness due to drying

- Remove cleaning card after launching application’s cleaning cycle, being careful not to tear it as you open the pouch.
- First, clean the input drive rollers (rollers that pull the check through the device) by inserting the cleaning card in the hopper holding the top edge of the cleaning card firmly and applying downward pressure while rollers scrub. Click “Scan” using your application or Digital Check’s ScanLite application allowing the rollers to turn against the cleaning card. Repeat three more times, flipping the card each time to expose a clean leading edge each time.
- Next, to clean scanner’s magnetic head and scanner track rollers, insert card into scanner hopper and click “Scan” using your application or Digital Check’s ScanLite application allowing the card to run through the scanner track. Repeat six more times, flipping the card to expose a clean leading edge each time.
- Discard used card.

Check Scanner Cleaning Card

This pre-saturated, disposable check scanner cleaning card is designed to safely and effectively remove dirt, ink, debris, residue, and other contaminants from the scanner’s magnetic head, camera faceplates, paper guides, and rubber roller surfaces. Regular use of this cleaning card will improve MICR read rates and image quality, while optimizing overall transport performance.

For use with all Digital Check scanner models

Regular cleaning is recommended

Cleaning intervals will vary by the volume, type, and condition of the documents processed by your organization. Digital Check recommends that you clean your scanner every two weeks, or every week in high volume environments.